CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION MONTH

FAMILY ADVOCACY PROGRAM COMMUNITY
RESOURCE SCAVENGER HUNT
What is the community resource scavenger hunt?
The Family Advocacy Program Scavenger Hunt will lead your family to resources and
encourage conversations that will help you connect and learn more about each other! Each clue
will take you to a physical location, a website, or encourage a family activity/discussion. The
more tasks you complete as a family, the more likely it will be that you will win a prize!

How do I deliver my “proof” that I completed the activity?
After you accomplish a task, snap a photo! If you are at a physical location, take a family selfie
in front of it. If you visit a website or download a resource, take a screenshot. During an activity,
take a photo of your family while you spend that time together. If going to a physical location
right now is not comfortable or realistic for your family, please feel free to visit the
corresponding website instead. Screenshots are acceptable proof of accomplishment! After you
complete the desired amount of tasks, send proof photos to fapprevention@okinawa.usmcmccs.org. We would love to follow along! Post photos on social media using the hashtag
#FAPScavengerHunt2022.

How do I win a prize?
Each time you accomplish a task, take a photo or screenshot for proof. After emailing your proof
photos to fapprevention@okinawa.usmc-mccs.org, including your full name and contact
information, your name will be entered into a drawing. Your pictures will not be saved or shared
in any way without your permission and will be deleted after verification. Your name will be
entered into our drawing for each task your family completes. All tasks can only be completed
once, but you can complete multiple tasks to improve your chance of winning a prize. During the
first week of May, the Family Advocacy Program will draw names for winners.

Proof of 1 completed task= 1 entry

Proof of completed bonus task= 5 entries
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CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION MONTH

COMMUNITY SCAVENGER HUNT
FOR THE FAMILY
Read a book together
Play your favorite sport
Happiness Show & Tell - Each
family member finds something
that makes them happy and
explains why they chose it
Build a fort together
Make a craft

Play a board game and snap a
photo of the winner!
Recreate your favorite old
family photo
Earth Day April 22 - go outside
and take a hike, pick up litter as
a family, or plant a tree!
Celebrate diversity! Find out
more about the culture with
which you identify

Find a nearby park

Find your nearest MCCS
library and find a blue
handprint

Kindness matters! Do
something nice for someone
else

Find your local military police
department or PMO

Dress up as superheroes and
take a super family photo
Find your local fire department
Enjoy a family meal together
Get some fresh air! Take a walk
or ride bikes together
Have a discussion as a family
about your emergency plan: “If
something happens to mom/dad
and you can’t reach us, where
will you go?”
Create a new family tradition
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Have a family movie night
Wear blue for Child Abuse
Prevention Month!

FOR PARENTS
Download the Child
Supervision Guidelines from
mccsokinawa.com/prevention_
and_education
Tell your kids why you love
them
Visit mccsokinawa.com/ccp
and find their walk-in hours

CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION MONTH
Volunteer in your community
with Marine & Family
Programs Volunteer program
Visit the New Parent Support
Program page on the
mccsokinawa.com website
Follow MCCS Okinawa Marine & Family on Facebook
Find the article, “Teach your
Kids Healthy Body
Boundaries” on the
Military One Source
website and discuss
with your child

FOR KIDS
Visit your school counselor
Complete one of the challenges
posted on the Facebook page
with a parent’s help
“All About Me” Day! Share
more about yourself with the
people in your life.
Connections matter!
Draw or paint your favorite
family memory
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Be a hero! Wear your favorite
superhero apparel
Complete a random act of
kindness at school

BONUS
Attend Kids Have the Power
Day on April 30th at the Camp
Foster Community Center and
find the hidden blue handprint
and snap a photo! (5 entries for
this activity)
WEBSITES/ARTICLES/LINKS:
Teach Military Kids Healthy Body
Boundaries • Military OneSource
WWW.MCCSOKINAWA.COM

